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ABSTRACT
Cystic fibrosis (CF) is a chronic disease requiring
patients to have frequent specialty healthcare
visits to delay progression of lung disease,
prevent and treat failure to thrive and initiate
early interventions to prevent acute illness and
complications. The CF Foundation recommends
that patients have visits with the CF care team at
least every 3 months. During participation in the
CF Foundation Learning and Leadership
Collaborative IV, the CF team at Arkansas
Children’s Hospital initiated quality improvement
work with the aim to increase the percentage of
patients attending clinic four or more times a
year from 35% in 2004 and 56% in 2005 (CF
Foundation Registry data) to 90% or greater. We
redesigned our scheduling system, rescheduled
missed patient appointments in a timely fashion
and created a process to monitor attendance.
This quality improvement work led to a sustained
increase in the percentage of patients attending
clinic visits four or more times a year reaching
our goal of 90% in 2012. Improvements were
also noted in the number of patients with body
mass index/weight-for-length centile of 25 or
greater, which could be related to more frequent
clinic attendance.

INTRODUCTION
Cystic fibrosis (CF) is a complex lifethreatening genetic disease affecting
approximately 30 000 children and
adults in the USA.1 The genetic defect
results in abnormal production/function
of the Cystic Fibrosis Transmembrane
Regulator protein. This leads to multiorgan disease involvement affecting the
lungs, sinuses, intestinal absorption, liver,
pancreas and others. Lung disease is
responsible for most of the mortality in
this patient population.2

CF care centres that monitor patients
more frequently and are more adherent to
nationally recommended treatment guidelines exhibit higher lung function and
better patient outcomes.3 Having patients
come to clinic also allowed healthcare
practitioners to obtain more respiratory
cultures and perform pulmonary function
testing. Although not reported by these
authors, several others have demonstrated
a direct correlation between good nutritional status, better lung function and
overall outcomes.4–6 This rationale supports the importance of nutrition improving lung health that translates to increased
longevity. CF care centres that have a
more aggressive approach to nutrition
have reported better patient outcomes.7
Periodic evaluation of patients with CF
allows for early detection and prompt
intervention for several health problems.
The latter includes failure to thrive, acquisition of new organisms (ie, Pseudomonas
aeruginosa) in their sputum, decline in
lung function, CF-related liver disease,
CF-related diabetes and others. This
concept has also been shown for other
chronic diseases such as diabetes.8 The CF
Foundation (CFF) guidelines recommend
that patients over the age of 1 attend
routine clinic appointments every
3 months and more frequently if needed.9
The Arkansas Children’s Hospital
(ACH) CF Care Center is the only paediatric CF care centre accredited by the CFF
in the state of Arkansas, with approximately 160 patients seeking care at the
centre. The ACH CF care team responded
to a request for applications from the CFF
to participate in a quality improvement
(QI) collaborative, CFF Learning and
Leadership Collaborative IV (LLCIV), in
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Redesigning care to meet national
recommendation of four or more
yearly clinic visits in patients with
cystic fibrosis

Supplement

METHODS
Our QI work involved intensive training and coaching
done under the auspices of the LLCIV during an
18-month period. A mentor/coach provided training
and tools in QI methodology included in the CF
Action Guide.11 A local QI team consisting of the CF
Center Director, CF Nurse Coordinator, social
worker, respiratory therapist, nursing clinic director,
statistician and parent representative participated in
bimonthly conference calls with the coach and periodic webinars. In addition, a subgroup attended two
2-day off-site collaborative meetings. We completed

Figure 1

assigned tasks including clinical microsystems analysis
and established an internal dissemination strategy.
Lessons learned from QI assignments were discussed
in monthly CF Leadership Team meetings, which
included hospital administration. Additionally, team
members were provided access to information
through postings in a shared computer drive and on
an internal display.
We developed a fishbone diagram (figure 1) to
document factors that were linked to patients attending clinic less than four times a year. These factors
were External, Internal, Communication and Patient/
Family Perceptions, which were obtained from several
sources. The medical charts of patients who attended
clinic less than four times in 2005 were reviewed to
determine common patterns of non-attendance in
regards to age, gender, distance from centre, season,
CF physician or insurance carrier. To obtain patients’
and family members’ perspective, they were asked to
participate in a survey to identify issues relative to
clinic attendance. Additionally, CF team members participated in brainstorming sessions to further identify
other factors.
Another area of assessment was to understand how
our scheduling system influenced patients having less
than four visits per year. Process evaluation included
how appointments were made, reminder letters/phone
calls, a clinic time cycle analysis and number of CF
appointment slots (see figure 2). In 2006, the transition to a centralised appointment scheduling centre
was announced at our hospital, which provided
further impetus to refine the internal process. Patients
with CF were traditionally assigned to an individual
paediatric pulmonologist who saw them during their

Fishbone diagram outlining barriers to clinic attendance at Arkansas Children’s Hospital Cystic Fibrosis Care Center.
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2005. This collaborative was designed to accelerate the
rate of improvement in CF care by training teams from
centres in methods of QI.10 In January 2006, ACH CF
Care Center leadership team members participated in
LLCIV. Part of our work at the LLCIV was to examine
our centre-level reports from the CFF Registry and
determine where we wanted to focus our improvement
work. Regular clinic attendance has been directly correlated with better patient outcomes. The percentage
of patients attending clinic four or more times per year
at our centre was at 35 in 2004 and 56 in 2005.
Therefore, we thought an area for improvement was
meeting the guideline of patients having four or more
clinic visits per year. We developed Project 4 or More
with the aim of increasing the percentage of patients
attending clinic four or more times a year to 90% or
greater. Having patients attend clinic four or more
times per year was viewed as an opportunity to
improve patient care. A nutritional pathway was also
established later to consistently provide nutritional
support to those patients who needed it.
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scheduled clinic days along with other pulmonary
patients. There was no plan to ensure appointment
times were available in the schedule for the four or
more visits, so specific CF appointment slots were
developed. There was also no standard process to
reschedule patients who missed their appointments.
Increasing patients’ attendance to clinic four or
more times/year was viewed as an opportunity to
intervene with other QI work. Therefore, parallel to
this improvement work focused on clinic attendance,
a nutritional pathway was implemented during the
last quarter of 2006 by some members of the CF team
since good nutritional status has been associated with
improved lung health.4–6 12 All patients were screened
at each clinic visit and categorised in nutritional risk
zones according to either their body mass index
(BMI) centile for those 2 years old or older or their
weight-for-length (W-L) centile for those younger
than 2 years old (acceptable >25th, nutrition risk 10–
25th and urgent nutrition risk <10th). Calculations
were done using the BMI centile calculator supported
by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(http://apps.nccd.cdc.gov/dnpabmi/)
and
weight-for-length calculator (http://www.uptodate.
com/contents/calculator-cdc-nchs-infant-weight-forlength-percentiles-less-than36-months). Enzyme dosing
was calculated at every nutritional encounter to
monitor for underdosing or overdosing. Individualised
nutrition plan and consultation were available upon
physician’s request. A standardised consultation form
that included assessment for need for oral glucose tolerance test, bone densitometry and vitamin replacement was developed. The use of appetite stimulants
and timing for gastrostomy tube placement were not
included in the pathway and were left to individual
physicians. Oral supplements were recommended for
all patients with a BMI/W-L centile less than 25th, and
return clinic visits were scheduled within 4–6 weeks.
Education was provided to patients and families
regarding the importance of nutrition and their crucial
role in monitoring and improving outcomes. This

The CFF Registry has a composite quality measure
that reports the percentage of patients that had four
or more visits per year, sputum culture and lung function testing. This composite measure reports only on
enrolled patients and does not account for patients
present less than four quarters. Therefore, we developed our own measure of clinical attendance, which
was the number of patients seen per quarter (four
visits per year) divided by the number of patients followed at the centre during the year. Patients newly
diagnosed or who transferred care and were not at
ACH all four quarters were excluded. Additionally,
hospitalisations were not included as a clinic visit.
Statistical process control (SPC) charts were used to
evaluate our QI work. SPC charts have the ability to
distinguish between common cause and special cause
variation. A measure in a stable system will vary over
time, and the variation is just common cause or
random variation. When something new enters the
system, then the result will be a special cause variation. To determine whether clinic attendance
changed significantly, we compared the annual rate
from 2006 to 2012 using analysis of means
(ANOM).13 ANOM for percent data contains the
same formulas as the p-chart; however, there were not
enough data points to evaluate the yearly data using a
p-chart. The ANOM compared the annual rates
against the overall rate and if the yearly rate of clinical
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included more frequent clinic visits for weight checks,
completing diet and stool records and ensuring intake
of supplements and high-calorie, high-fat foods.
Nutrition risk categories were revised in 2008 in concurrence with CFF goals for BMI/W-L >50th
centile.12 The use of the pathway became standardised
to include nutritional consult with a dietician for all
patients <50th BMI/W-L centile. The nutrition education booklet was revised to include the new nutrition
categories and updated information regarding gastrostomy placement.
Measuring the impact of the interventions
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Figure 2 Flowchart of the clinic process at Arkansas Children’s Hospital Cystic Fibrosis Care Center. Review of the clinic process
uncovered that there was no standardised procedure to reschedule patients that did not keep their appointments.
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RESULTS
As a result of the initial assessment work from our
participation in the LLCIV, communication and
patient/family perception barriers were identified as
important areas for improvement. To address patient

Figure 3
Center.

and family involvement and improve communication,
a family advisory board (FAB) was established in the
spring of 2006 and family members participated in
this QI work.15 The FAB’s first newsletter described
the importance of attending clinic appointments on a
quarterly basis. Also, families started to receive a
written summary of their clinic visit in the form of a
CF Action Plan.16
The Appointment Center became operational in
May 2007. They received 6-month rolling physician
clinic calendars to allow creation of appointment
slots. To address the scheduling barriers, an adequate
number of appointment slots were created for each
physician according to the number of CF patients
under their care to ensure quarterly visits could be
scheduled. Patients were assigned their follow-up
appointment based on the information provided by
the physician in a return appointment form completed
at the end of the clinic visit. The system assigned
appointments based on the physician’s slot availability
and did not provide families the option to choose a
specific date and time. A decision tree outlining how
to reschedule patients with CF was developed, and
the appointment reminder system was revised (see
figure 3). We established primary and secondary processes to reschedule patients who missed appointments. The CF office assistant received a daily
automated email of appointment status from the previous day’s clinic. The assistant then would send the
list of patients who needed to be rescheduled to the
Appointment Center to reschedule them within
2–3 weeks per the decision tree. If the patient could
not be rescheduled within this timeframe, the
Appointment Center would contact the nurse for that
patient’s doctor to assist in finding a new slot or overbook the clinic. Additionally, the CF Coordinator ran

Centralised Appointment Center’s Cystic Fibrosis (CF) rescheduling decision tree at Arkansas Children’s Hospital CF Care
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attendance crossed either the upper or lower control
limit then it was considered special cause in which
something different entered the system that created a
statistical significant result. Control limits were set at
2 σ (approximately to 2 SDs), which was at the 5%
risk level; however, traditionally limits are set at 1%
risk, but we wanted to be sure to identify a significant
result and thus we accepted a higher risk of type 1
error.
We also used an ANOM to determine whether
there was an improvement in the annual percentage of
patients with BMI/W-L <50th centile that had a
consult with a dietician.
To determine whether the patients’ nutritional
status improved over time, we used a SPC X chart.14
Nutritional status measure was percentage of patients
with a greater than 25th centile BMI/W-L per quarter
and was based on the highest centile BMI/W-L
recorded during that period. The special cause variation rule that would represent a sustained improvement in patients’ BMI/W-L centile would be eight or
more consecutive points above the central line. The
X chart displays quarterly measure of BMI/W-L
centile over time, a centre line (the average of
BMI/W-L centile measures) and upper and lower
control limits that are similar to 3 SDs above and
below the average.
The QI work was submitted to the University of
Arkansas for Medical Sciences Institutional Review
Board and was classified as exempt.
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Outcomes of the interventions

Between 2006 and 2012, 81% of our patients had four
or more visits per year. The ANOM chart (figure 5) of
annual rates of patients having four or more visits
shows the first year of 2006 of 72% was significantly
lower than the succeeding years. From 2007 through
2011, the improvement was sustained and, in 2012,
90% of the patients had four or more visits, which
was our goal and was significantly better than the
overall rate. Figure 6 is another ANOM of annual
rates of patients with BMI/W-L less than the 50th
centile seen by a dietician. In 2005, it was 68%,
which was significantly lower than the succeeding
years and significantly improved to 100% in 2009.

Figure 7 shows the X chart of percentage of patients
having a greater than 25th centile BMI/W-L. In 2007,
80% of the patients had a BMI/W-L greater than
25th centile and in the third quarter of 2008 this
increased to 82%.
DISCUSSION
After implementation of QI interventions, the percentage of patients attending four or more clinic visits
significantly improved, and in 2012 we met our goal
of 90% of patients attending four or more times a
year. A systematic approach to scheduling processes,
timely rescheduling of patients who missed appointments and monitoring of attendance resulted in a significant increase in the number of patients who met
the CFF national recommendation of four or more
visits per year. This improvement was sustained over a
7-year period and is the standard of practice at our
centre. One of the factors that we believe helped
make the QI work successful was the internal monitoring and tracking of patients’ clinic attendance,
which is still continued in our clinic. Since the CFF
Registry reports did not factor out patients who were
not followed a full year (ie, diagnosed late in the year
or who transferred care) and could not have attended
four appointments, developing an internal outcomespecific database proved instrumental in achieving our
goals. Additionally, other QI works led to an increase
in the number of patients with 25th centile BMI/W-L
or greater as well as the number of patients with BMI/
W-L <50th seen by a dietitcan.12

Figure 4 Standardised process to follow-up cystic fibrosis (CF) patients who ‘do not keep appointments’ (DNKA) to ensure four or
more clinic visits per year at Arkansas Children’s Hospital CF Care Center.
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a monthly query from the CFF Registry (Port CF)
about patients who were due a visit. After removing
patients who were just seen or about to be seen, the
finalised list was sent to the doctors and their nurses
to contact and overbook patients immediately. To
address the limitations of the existing monitoring
systems, an internal database was created. The CF
Social Worker tracked patient quarterly attendance
and sent the list of patients not seen during the
quarter to their doctors and nurses so that these
patients would be rescheduled (see figure 4).
The online supplementary appendix 1 reports the
timeline of different activities related to this improvement work from February 2006 to the end of the year
in 2012.
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Although there was a sustained improvement in the
percentage of patients attending CF clinic four or
more times per year, a marked improvement was
noted in 2012. We speculate that the inclusion of the
nurses in the notification of those patients that needed
to be rescheduled was responsible for such an increment (see online supplementary appendix 1).
We viewed the increase in clinic attendance as an
opportunity to monitor our patients more closely and
to be able to implement other QI work. The nutritional pathway was one of the QI projects that were
started.
The percentage of patients with BMI/W-L <50th
seen by a dietician improved tremendously in 2009
after the nutritional consult changed from ‘at physicians discretion’ to mandatory. We speculate that

nurses and nutritionists felt empowered to comply
with this new requirement.
Although the increase in the percentage of patients
with greater than 25th centile for BMI/W-L from 80%
to 82% might seem small, it represents a positive impact
on a few more patients and provides more opportunities
for improvement. We speculate that the increase in
clinic attendance allowed for better implementation of
the nutritional pathway and synergistically impacted the
improvement gains in BMI/W-L. Our data are in agreement with Johnson et al,3 who reported that frequent
monitoring among other interventions made possible
due to patients being seen more in clinic was associated
with improved outcomes in CF.
Our successful experience in developing internal
processes to improve the percentage of patients being

Figure 6 An analysis of means chart of percentage of patients with body mass index /weight-for-length <50th centile seen by
dietician (2005–2011). Baseline line is the overall mean, each bar represents the individual data point and dashed lines are the upper
and lower control lines set at 2 σ. Any value outside these lines is considered statistically different. Data extracted from Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation Registry. 2008 data were not collected due to local Institutional Review Board determination.
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Figure 5 An analysis of means chart of percentage of patients per year attending cystic fibrosis clinic four times or more (2006–
2012). Baseline line is the overall mean, each bar represents the individual data point and dashed lines are the upper and lower
control lines set at 2 σ. Any value outside these lines is considered statistically different.
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seen in the clinic four or more times a year can be
adopted in other outpatient settings that require a specific number of scheduled visits/procedures over a
period of time. Replication of these processes could
be hindered by lack of personnel, lack of buy-in by
the hospital administration and lack of patient/family
involvement. A major challenge was maintaining consistency of the processes despite frequent personnel
changes. Glitches in the current appointment
reminder system sometimes result in late/missed
letters and phone calls. Although we improved scheduling processes to ensure patients had appointments,
there were still external barriers to attendance. Those
barriers included rising fuel costs, transportation limitations, child care issues, missed workdays by caregivers and average low-income population.
Although changing processes of care can be met
with resistance, our behaviours evolved by showing
the value and the positive results that our process
redesign brought. The overall acceptability of the
need for QI crosses all disciplines. Hospitals have
begun to strengthen their QI departments and are
incorporating it in all areas of practice. Physicians are
required to participate in QI work to obtain
re-certification in their respective field. This improvement work was sustainable over time because of
several factors such as Section Chief support, CF
centre leadership commitment and the internalisation
of the need for patients to be seen four or more
times.
Many lessons were learned through our experience.
We noticed our clinic attendance started to improve
before the processes were fully implemented. We
speculate this was due to the heightened awareness of
our efforts by patients, families and our CF team. We
learned that families are eager to have input and be

CONCLUSIONS
Improvement work that focused on developing a systematic approach to scheduling and rescheduling
resulted in a sustained improvement in the number of
patients attending our CF clinic four or more times
per year. In addition, the increased attendance facilitated the implementation of other QI work and
improvement of an important patient nutritional
outcome in CF care.
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involved in our centre processes. We found that this
improvement work strengthened the interdisciplinary
teamwork at our centre. We learned that QI work
improves patient outcomes but requires institutional
support, dedication and perseverance. Although the
improvement work is labour intensive in a busy clinical setting, improved outcomes result in team motivation and pride of accomplishment.
An area of future improvement that is currently
being evaluated is the patient’s ability to schedule
their return appointment before leaving clinic.
Another possible improvement could be having a
12-month rolling physician clinic calendar to allow
scheduling of all four appointments at one time.
Additionally, availability of online scheduling would
make the process more family centred. The creation
of a hospital-wide electronic reminder system (text
message/email) could potentially decrease nonattendance. This will require the availability of current
and valid demographic information.
Lastly, participation in the LLCIV resulted in a positive culture change at the ACH CF Care Center
regarding the use of QI methods to improve patient
care. Our work was recognised by the CFF with the
2010 Annual CFF Quality Care Award.
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Figure 7 A statistical process control chart of nutrition assessment per quarter at Arkansas Children’s Hospital Cystic Fibrosis Care
Center (2007–2012). Control limits set at 3 σ.
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On-line Appendix 1: Timeline of different activities related to improvement work at Arkansas
Children’s Hospital CF Care Center from February 2006 to the end of the year in 2012.

Year/month
2006
February

March

Action











April
May

June

July

August























Established LLCIV team
Drafted ground rules
Reviewed PORT CF data
Mailed FAB applications
Discussed QI aims
Began microsystems evaluation
Worked on 5 P’s (purpose, patients, professionals, processes,
patterns)
Drafted staff satisfaction survey
Initial FAB meeting
Sent patient/physician ratio list to Appointment Center to ensure
clinic schedule allowed each patient 3 CF clinic slots per 6 months
Presented FAB plan, do, study, act process in Bethesda
Worked on clinic profile and demographics
Created fishbone for barriers to clinic attendance
Created clinic flow chart
Discussed themes and specific aims
Drafted patient satisfaction survey
Reviewed CF patients in 2005 seen less than 4 times looking for
patterns of non-adherence (i.e. age, gender, season, insurance,
geographic area, or physician)
Finalized purpose statement
Met with pulmonary section regarding LLCIV goals
Collated staff and clinic satisfaction surveys
Drafted rescheduling algorithm for missed appointments
Started clinic time cycle studies
Distributed patient satisfaction survey to assess perception of care
Met with centralized scheduling team
Revised clinic template to include CF- specific slots
Internal display posted
Met with nurses on rescheduling algorithm participation
Began run chart for patient specific missed appointment rates
Met with ACH information technology group to create daily missed
appointment reports
Ended clinic time studies
First FAB newsletter distributed highlighting importance of clinic

September
October December







attendance
Met with physicians and nurses on staff satisfaction results
Collated time study data, and patient satisfaction results
Status report to LLCIV and poster presentation at the North
American CF Conference
Nutrition algorithm and monitoring started
2 issues of FAB newsletters distributed during 2006

2007


January

Feb- Mar
May












June





Quarterly posting of clinic attendance, and BMI/W-L % on internal
display and emailed to CF Team
Three issues of FAB newsletter distributed during 2007
Reviewed run charts
Outlined Center playbook
Reviewed rescheduling algorithm, met with appointment center
Auto emails sent to office assistant
Reviewed nurses role in rescheduling
Met with Appointment Center to standardize rescheduling algorithm
Appointment Center opened on 5/4
Assistant tracked patients who missed appointments to be
rescheduled
Reviewed scheduling issues with Section Chief since physician
calendars not released hence appointment slots not available for next
fiscal year (July 1 2007)
Final LLCIV meeting
Standardized practice and continued monitoring through the
outpatient committee as part of the CF Leadership team
Monitoring of attendance: monthly through CFF Registry and
quarterly through internal database

2008




Feb



May



June



July



Quarterly posting of clinic attendance, and BMI/W-L % on internal
display and emailed to CF Team
Three issues of FAB newsletter distributed during 2008
Continued monitoring through the outpatient committee as part of the
CF Leadership team
Monitoring of attendance: monthly through CFF Registry and
quarterly through internal database
Decision to establish an award to be given to 3 randomly selected
patients who met 4 or more visits at the end of each calendar year
Outreach clinic in the northwestern part of the state opened with
reassignment of patient/MD appointment slot ratios
Meeting was held with the Appointment Center team to discuss
issues with staff not following the rescheduling decision tree
Changes were made to the appointment letter template and automated
phone calls to patients

2009





Quarterly posting of clinic attendance, and BMI/W-L % on internal
display and emailed to CF Team
Two issues of FAB newsletter distributed during 2009
Continued monitoring through the outpatient committee as part of the
CF Leadership team
Monitoring of attendance: monthly through CFF Registry and
quarterly through internal database

2010




October



Quarterly posting of clinic attendance, and BMI/W-L % on internal
display and emailed to CF Team
One issue of FAB newsletter distributed during 2010
Continued monitoring through the outpatient committee as part of the
CF Leadership team
Monitoring of attendance: monthly through CFF Registry and
quarterly through internal database
Annual CFF Quality Care Award: Recognizing Outstanding QI
Projects and Accomplishments

2011




Feb



2012




Quarterly posting of clinic attendance, and BMI/W-L % on internal
display and emailed to CF Team
Two issues of FAB newsletter distributed during 2011
Continued monitoring through the outpatient committee as part of the
CF Leadership team
Monitoring of attendance: monthly through CFF Registry and
quarterly through internal database
Nurses were included in the notification of patients to be rescheduled
sent by the office assistant

Quarterly posting of clinic attendance, and BMI/W-L % on internal
display and emailed to CF Team
 Three issues of FAB newsletter distributed during 2012
 Continued monitoring through the outpatient committee as part of the
CF Leadership team
 Monitoring of attendance: monthly through CFF Registry and
quarterly through internal database
CF = Cystic Fibrosis, BMI = Body mass index, W-L = Weight-for Length, and FAB = Family
Advisory Board, QI = Quality Improvement, LLCIV = Learning and Leadership Collaborative
IV, CFF = Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, PORT CF = CFF Patient Database.

